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1. INTRODOCTION
This report briefly review_ the progress made on the deve].opmcnt
of a rechargeable fuel cell (NAS Contract 3-2781) during the month of
March, 1964. A complete description of the results obtained during
the munth, including the latest test series, will be glven in the
final report. ..
2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
As indicated in the last Tnonthly report, the six cell unit was
found to malfunction each t_me it _as tested._ The source of the
_Ifunctions was attributed to internal gas mixing.
Before proceeding with the next test seri'es, an. extensive investi-
gation was carried out in order to find thesource of the gas mixing.
This investigation revealed tlmt the diffusio______n.ratethr___ the
asbestos ._atrtx was much higher than had been anticipated. SuSsequent
.. inve.=tigaLions revealed that the asbestos which |rod been employed in
. the tests was of a different grade than had been employed on previous
cells.
_. The unit was subsequently reassembled with the impermeable grade
of asbestos, and readied for the final 48 hour test series. A
differential pressure transducer was also installed for this test in
order to gain further understanding of the internal mechanisms.
The unit was found to function very well for 7 c_mplete and 2
partial cycles. T_e average charge voltage was 9.6 volts at a curreL_t
_of9.6 asps, and the discharge voltage was 4.4 volts at a current ofJ
16.6 asps. Bo=h charge and discharge voltages were relatively constan_
for the complete cycle, i.e., 76 sin.charge, and 37 sin. dlsc_mrge.
At the end of the ninth cycles however, another malfunction occurred.
.The internal pressure and temperature increased suddenly, then deeli_Jed
-9' o
slowly_ and the Voltage fell to zero. Disassembly and inspection
i
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revealed signs of another internal ignition. The source of this
ignition was most probably a dry spot on one of the electrodes.
This last series of tests dew.onstrated perfozmmnce superior to
• that of previous ones, and indicates that part of the original problem
was associated wlth tP..eold type uf asbestos matrix. The combustion
problem is" no't' completely solved, however, as evidenced by the latest
malfunction. A complete analysis will be given in the final report.
_ 3. PIANS FOR APRILi
A final series of tests is being scheduled for the third week of
: April. The cell has been modifi_,dby "the.removal of the 50-50 Pd/Pt
_:- hydrogen electrode and its replacement w_th a Pt electrode. In
addition, a reinforced pressure diaphra_n of somewhat larger volume is
being installed. ;
, t
_ The final report has been started, aridwill be completed approximate-
_, ly on schedule.
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_: j 4. FINANCIAL STATEMENT
: Man hours and Dollar Expenditure for Period Y_r. 1--April 3, 1964"
J, _"
-_ Direct Labor Hours 530,5L
_::_ Direct labor Dollars _3,521.24
_ Purchases and Comm_.tments _I,014.83r7
_ TotaI Dollar Expenditure _9,760.73
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